
 
 

Ministry Booklet 
 

When we give of our time,  
talent, and treasure,  

we grow the Kingdom of God  
and inspire others by our  

faithful example. 
 

When we each respond 
 generously, we build a  

community of service and love. 
 

United by the Spirit 
Sharing our Gifts 

 



CRESCENDO 
In musical terms, a crescendo is a gradual building in volume and intensity.  In our parish, 
Crescendo is an invitation to build the intensity and passion of our faith - both individually and 
as a parish community - by embracing the life of stewardship that we have been called to live.  
A musical crescendo requires the perfect blending of singers and musicians all working together 
as one.  Our Crescendo of stewardship also requires a blending, not of voices and instruments, 
but of the many gifts we have been given by God.   As Christians, we know we are called by 
Jesus to share our gifts, not only with each other within our parish community, but also with 
those outside our church.  Our goal is to build a crescendo of spirit – where our generosity fills 
our parish and spills out into the community and world around us.  Crescendo is not a program 
– it is a way of life.  It is a calling to all members of the parish to find spiritual fulfillment by 
sharing their gifts and participating more fully in the life and activities of the community. 
 

MASS ATTENDANCE 
Mass is where we are inspired by the Word and strengthened by the Eucharist.  It is where we 
come together as a community to share our love for God and for each other.  We have always 
centered our community on the idea that “All Are Welcome.”  Nowhere is this more evident than 
in our celebration of Mass, where we greet each other as brothers and sisters in Christ and 
joyfully celebrate the Eucharist as one.  If all in the community make Mass attendance an 
important part of their lives, then we will grow in strength as a community and will better be able 
to dedicate our lives to the loving service of God, our families, our greater parish family, and all 
those around us. 
 

TIME & TALENT 
As a community we have been blessed with many opportunities to share our gifts with others.  
Each time we take advantage of one of these opportunities, we realize how good it feels when 
we are generous – when we do something that makes even a small difference in someone 
else’s life.  When we share our time and talent we recognize the grace and blessing God 
showers upon us.  We also build a deeper sense of community when we participate and work 
together.   
 
Whether you give a little time or a lot, there is a ministry that will welcome your gifts! 
 

TREASURE 
Crescendo reminds us that all we have is a gift from God.  As good stewards of our gifts, we 
are called to share our treasure with others.  Through the generosity of many, we have been 
able to grow rapidly and support many ministries.  However, we must do our part in our weekly 
offerings so that the parish can continue to grow and flourish.  We need all families to give in a 
planned, sacrificial, and identifiable way.  Like the poor widow from the Gospel, who gave from 
her means, we too must make a meaningful offering.  If we as a community simply give from our 
excess, we will not be able to support many critical ministries.  Sacrificial giving, while difficult in 
our culture, is what we are called to do; it can bring much meaning and blessing to our lives.  
Please pray about how you can meaningfully share your treasure.   
 
Let your life build to a spiritual crescendo. When we truly live a life of stewardship, we 
respond to the needs of others by giving of our time, talent, and treasure.  
 
Imagine the community we will build when all of us faithfully share our gifts – a community of 
service and love! 
 

Crescendo 
United by the Spirit 

Sharing our Gifts 



 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Electronic Contributions Option Program 
 
WeShare is an online giving management system, which allows you to manage your 
donations to our parish efficiently, effectively, and securely. It is an automated means 
for our parishioners to support us financially through one-time or recurring contributions, 
as well as a tool to manage all their transactions (special event tickets, fundraising 
collections, special collections, registrations, etc.).  If interested, please see contribution 
form or go to the parish website and look for the online logo. 

  



Spiritual Life and Liturgy 

 
Liturgical Ministries 
 

The liturgical ministries require training for all volunteers prior to being placed on a schedule. 
 

You are responsible for attending a training time prior to being placed on the schedule. Please watch 
the bulletin for training time and dates. 

 
Liturgical Ministry Schedules are provided quarterly throughout the year. The schedules are emailed 
to all participants.  The schedules will be  available on the parish web site and app. If you do not have 
computer access, a schedule will be available in the Gathering Space. If you do not receive a 
schedule, please contact the Parish Office and a schedule will be provided. 

 
You will be expected to acquire a substitute if you are unable to serve on your scheduled day. A 
listing of all ministers will be attached to your schedule. 

 
Liturgical Ministers need to check in with the Sacristan  

upon arrival on your scheduled date, 15 min prior to mass. 
 
Altar Server 
Description: Attend to the needs of the priest at weekend, holy day and special Masses. Adults, as 

well as youth, at least ten years old, are encouraged to sign up. 
Time:  1 hr. at Mass as scheduled, plus 2 hour training session 
People needed: Unlimited, four per Mass. Must be 10 years old. 
 
 
 
Extra Ordinary Minister of the Eucharist (EOM) 
Description: Distribute the Body or Blood of Christ at weekend and holy day Masses. All Eucharistic 

Ministers must be in full Communion with the church.  
Time:  1 hr. at Mass as scheduled, plus training, need to arrive 15 min prior to mass. 
People needed: 100 +, ten to sixteen per Mass, more at Easter and Christmas services. Must be 16 years 

of age or older and must be Confirmed. 
 
 
 
Extra Ordinary Minister of the Eucharist to Sick & Homebound 
Description: Approximately one Sunday a month, a team of 2-3 ministers distributes the Body of 

Christ to people in nursing homes or private residences who are unable to attend Mass at 
church. At two of the locations ministers lead a communion service distributing the Body 
of Christ. Training and supplies are provided for this rewarding ministry. 

Time:  2 hrs. per month as scheduled 
People needed: Unlimited, 24 ministers desired per weekend  
 
  



 
Hospitality – Greeter 
Description: Greeters warmly welcome people attending weekend and holy day Masses as they enter 

the various doors to the church; main entrance, NW, NE and North doors.   
Time: 20 minutes before Mass, as scheduled.  Need to arrive 20 minutes prior to Mass. 
People needed: Unlimited, 4 or more per Mass. 
 
 
Usher 
Description: Ushers warmly welcome people attending weekend and holy day Masses; seat people 

attending weekend and holy day Masses, handle offertory/special collections, direct flow 
of people for communion and assist people with finding restroom, cry room and 
answering questions.  Also responsible for passing out bulletins and straightening church 
after Mass. 

Time: 1 to 1.5 hours at Mass as scheduled, plus training.  Need to arrive 15 min. prior to Mass 
and stay 15 after Mass. 

People needed: Unlimited, 6-8 per Mass, more at Easter and Christmas Masses. 
 
 
Lector 
Description: Proclaim assigned Scripture Readings at weekend and holy day Masses. Successful 

Lectors are those who are called to proclaim the Word and can commit to being present 
at the assigned Masses or willing to find a substitute in time for the substitute to prepare. 

Time: 1 1/2 hrs. at Mass as scheduled, plus training.  Assigned Lectors are expected to arrive 
15 minutes prior to the start of Mass.  Preparation (by reviewing and pre-reading) is key 
to proclaiming the Word. 

People needed: 50 +, two per Mass, Must be 9th grade or older. 
 
  



 

  Music Ministry 
 

Adult Choir 
Description: Lead the congregation in song at the 11:00 a.m. Sunday Mass. Instrumentalists and 

vocalists welcome. 
Time: 3 hrs. per week which includes organizing music in folders, weekly practice, and 

attendance at Mass. Rehearsals are Thursday evenings 7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. 
People needed: Unlimited 
 
 
Children’s Choir 
Description: Lead the congregation in worship one Saturday of the month (October to May) at the 5:00 

p.m. Mass. A music and spirit filled experience!  This Ministry also includes 
 social and interactive fun activities for choir members throughout the year! 
Time: Monthly Masses, and rehearsals are Sundays 12:15 – 1:15 p.m. 
People needed: Unlimited, students in grades 2-5. 
 
 
Contemporary Folk Group 
Description: Lead the congregation in song at the 9:00 a.m. Mass on Sunday. Instrumentalists and 

vocalists welcome. 
Time: 3 hrs. per week which includes organizing music in folders, weekly practice, and 

attendance at Mass. Rehearsals are Thursday evenings 7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. 
People needed: Unlimited 
 
 
Worship Team 
Description: Leads the congregation in contemporary worship on one Saturday of the month 

(September to May) at the 5:00 p.m. Mass. 
Time: 3-4 hours per week which includes practice time and attendance at Mass. Rehearsals are 

determined by the Team. 
People needed: Adults and high school students.  Limited number of singers and instrumentalists. 
 
Youth Choir 
Description: Leads the congregation in contemporary worship on the 2nd Saturday of the month 

(October to May) at the 5:00 p.m. Mass. 
Time: 2-3 hours per week which includes practice time and attendance at Mass. Rehearsals are 

Sundays 1:45 – 2:45. 
People needed: Unlimited. Students grade 6-12. 
 
Instrumentalists 
Description: Adult and High School instrumentalists are invited to participate in the Music Ministry.  

We will match your experience, scheduling, and instrument, to one of the many choir 
offerings in our Ministry. 

Time: Weekly rehearsals and one service. 
People needed: Unlimited, Adults, and students grades 9 & up. 
 
  



 

  Other Spiritual Life & Liturgy Ministries 
 
Art & Environment Committee 
Description: Art & Environment Committee is in need of volunteers with talents in the areas of design 

and decorating, sewing, floral design, and gardening. Help is also needed at Christmas 
and Easter to clean and decorate the church, climb ladders and move heavy objects.  

Time:  As need arises 
People Needed: Unlimited – Men Welcome 
 
Centering Prayer 
Description: Each participant is invited to join the group for 20 minutes of centering prayer weekly.  

This method of silent prayer is open to anyone interested in developing a receptive 
prayer of resting in God.  It emphasizes prayer as a personal relationship with God and 
as a movement beyond conversation with Christ to communion with Him.  It is not meant 
to replace other kinds of prayer, but to add depth of meaning to all prayer.  

Time:  10:30 am every Tuesday morning in Our Lady of Resurrection Chapel 
People Needed: Unlimited   

 
Cum Christo   
Description: A Cum Christo weekend provides participants with an opportunity to set aside their 

worldly activities and to focus on their relationship with God and His church. A Cum 
Christo weekend begins on Thursday evening. Men and women attend separate 
weekends. The weekend is a blend of seriousness and lightheartedness, directed 
toward guiding participants to accept God’s love and grace, to grow in their relationship 
with Jesus and to grow as disciples of Jesus. The weekends are held four times per year 
at Saint James the Less Parish on Oakland Park Avenue.  Ultreya meetings are held on 
Wednesday evenings at various Church’s throughout central Ohio.  (These are optional.)!

Time: After participation in the three-day weekend, individuals are encouraged to participate in 
small groups.!

People Needed: Unlimited!
 
Flag Ministry 
Description: Volunteers are needed to prepare flags for special liturgies, schedule flag bearers, repair 

existing flags and make new flags. The flags are used to add a feeling of festivity to the 
Praise Masses and holy day Masses. 

Time:  1 hour as needed for liturgies, approximately 6 times per year 
  People Needed:  Unlimited 
 
 
Intercessory Prayer Ministry 
 Description: Intercessory Prayer is an essential part of our faith life.  Our Intercessory Prayer Team is 

very active in praying for the needs of others, individually and as a community.  Prayer is 
life changing yet requires very little time and can be done at your convenience.  Our 
prayer team is operated via e-mail communications (although requests also come in via 
telephone or the parish website).  We use first names only so to protect the privacy of 
others.  We do not look for reward when we intercede, and yet it comes, simply because 
we have taken a moment to solicit God’s help in behalf of someone who may not even 
know we have called their name in prayer.  It has been wonderful to see the great power 
of this communal prayer, both in answered prayers and in the increase of individual 
participation.  Won’t you please consider praying with us?  You will be richly blessed by 
doing so! 

 Time: 5 minutes  
 People needed: Unlimited 



 
 
 
Deaf Ministry 
Description: Provide for the spiritual needs of our deaf/hard of hearing brothers and sisters in Christ 

by signing at the 9:00 a.m. Sunday Mass. 
Time:  1-2 Masses per month, minimum of 2 hours preparation per Mass 
People needed: Unlimited – Requires established interpreting skills 
 
 
 
Men’s Prayer Group 
Description: Based around the workbook, “Signposts” which is published by the Word Among 
 Us Press and was written by two Catholic men who became involved in the growing 
 Catholic men’s movement and saw the need for resources designed specifically for 

Catholics.  The fifty-two discussions plans, one for every week of the year, are used in a 
small group setting.  This program offers men the opportunity to grow in their love for 
God, the church, and their families, and to joyfully embrace the call to live in an authentic 
Christian life.   

Time:  1st and 3rd Sunday  
People needed: Unlimited 
 
 
 
Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration (PEA) Adorer 
Description: Spend one hour each week in prayer before Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament in the 

Reservation Chapel in order to build a more intimate and loving relationship with Our 
Lord.  Substitute adorers spend one hour on an occasional basis when the regular 
adorers are unavailable. 

Time:  One hour each week (regular adorers) or occasional hours (substitutes) 
People needed: Unlimited  
 
 
 
Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration (PEA) Team Member 
Description: PEA team members work together to support and encourage Perpetual Eucharistic 

Adoration and the many adorers who participate. 
Time: One hour per month for planning meeting 
People needed:  Twelve 
 
 
 
Men’s Ministry 
Description: Our group is growing and expanding, which is wonderful.  While we have focused 

primarily on the 4 year ‘That Man is You’ program, described below, along with some 
summer study and discussion sessions, we have plans to incorporate additional 
educational, spiritual, service and social activities and programs to our ministry over the 
next year to more fully meet the needs and interests of our male parishioners. 

 
Meets Thursday and Saturday mornings starting in the Fall and continuing each Spring.  
It is an interactive men’s program combining the best research from science with the 
teachings of the Catholic faith and the wisdom of the saints to develop the vision of a 
man fully alive.  By honestly addressing the pressures and temptations that men face in 
our modern culture.  That Man is You! Seeks to form men who will be capable of 
transforming homes and society.   For more information contact Chris Young at 
cjeaayoung@yahoo.com or visit the website at www.paradisusdei.org/tmiy. 

Time: Thursday, 6:30 am-8:00 am and Saturday. 7:30 am-9:00 am. 
People needed:  Unlimited 



Christian Formation 
 

 
 

Baptism Class Facilitator 
Description: Couples willing to assist with preparing parents for the Baptism of their infant child. 

Training provided and required. 
Time: Approximately 2 hours, 2 to 3 times per year on Sunday at 12:30 p.m., 
People: 4 couples 
 
 
 
Bible Study Leader 
Description: Provide leadership for the Great Adventure bible study small groups. Bible studies may 

take place anytime during the year. Training is required and provided prior to the session 
start. 

Time: 1 hr. of training in facilitating a small group, plus 10-24 weeks of Bible study sessions 
depending on the particular study. 

People needed: Unlimited 
 
Catholic  C.A.F.E. 
Description: An opportunity for adult Catholics to learn more about their Catholic faith. 
Time: Meets on the 1st and 3rd Sunday of each month from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.  
People needed: Unlimited 
 
 
 
Marriage Preparation 
Description: Using the Fully Engaged program, mentor couples meet one on one with engaged 

couples reviewing the marriage inventory, reinforcing the teachings of the Church 
concerning the Sacrament of Marriage.  Mentor couples call their assigned engaged 
couple and set up a series of dates covering 5 to 6 one-hour sessions.  Required training 
is provided for mentoring couples via a set of DVD’s. 

Time: Once trained, mentor couples can decide how many times a year they wish to accept 
being an engaged couple.  

Couples needed: 40 
   

Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA) 
 
RCIA Team Member 
Description: Form a community of Catholics involved in introducing non-Catholic adults to the Catholic 

Faith tradition. 
Time:  Approx. 2 hrs. per week from September through May 
People needed: 8 - 10 + 
 
 
RCIA Sponsor 
Description: Act as a mentor for an adult seeking entrance into the Catholic Church. 
Time:  2 hrs. per week from September through May and on-going follow up 
People needed: 8 + 



 
 
 

Religious Education 
Children’s Ministry (Grades PreK – 5) 

Volunteers must have taken Protecting God’s Children seminar and have a 
background check performed.  

 
C.R.E.E.D. (Church of the Resurrection Elementary Education Days)  
 
Lead Catechist  
Description: Provide weekly religious education instruction to students grade PreK to 4.  Training, 

lesson plans, and support are provided. 
Time: 3+ hours per week including home preparation, late September to late April.   
People Needed: 50+ Lead Catechists 
 
Assistant  Catechist  
Description: Provide weekly classroom assistance for religious education instruction to students grade 

PreK-4.  Training and support provided. 
Time: 1.5 hours per week assisting in classroom.   
People Needed: 70+ Assistant Catechists 
 
 
 
5th Grade Catechist 
Description: Help as a small group facilitator for the 5th graders 
Time:  2 hours per week on Sunday nights helping to set up, facilitate, and clean up.   
People Needed:  8-12 small group facilitators.   
 
 
Vacation Bible School Volunteer 
Description: Help facilitate activities for a one-week VBS program (morning and evening sessions)  
Time: 2 hr. training meeting, then 3 hrs. per day, Sun evening – Friday noon, one in the 

morning and the other in the evening. 
People Needed: 100 + Adults and Youth 
 
 
Journey with Jesus 
Description: Leaders and Aides needed for the Journey with Jesus program held during the Sunday 

masses October through April.  This program is for children ages 4-8 and takes place in 
the OLR Chapel. 

Time:  Leaders – 1 hour per month including home preparation and implementation.  Training  
                          and all materials are provided. 
  Assistants – 25 minutes per month to assist the leader during mass. 
People Needed: 20+ Adults and Youth 
 

 
             



 
Youth Ministry (Grades 6-12) 

Volunteers must have taken Protecting God’s Children seminar and have a 
background check performed.  

 
 
Middle School Leader (GRADES 6-8) 
Description: Middle School leaders meet with pre-teens Sunday nights from 6-7:30 pm, September 

through April for fellowship, prayer, and encouragement.  Middle school leaders also plan 
and chaperone service projects, social events, and two overnight retreats in the Fall and 
Spring.  Volunteers also participate in a summer retreat and bi-weekly prayer and 
planning meetings.  Please consider sharing your faith with our Middle Schoolers! 

Time: Every Sunday evening from 6-7:30 (September to May) 
People needed: Unlimited. 
 
 
High School  Leader (GRADES 9-12) 
Description: Our high school team gathers every Sunday evening from September to October (the 

following year) to lead small group discussion for our high school students, including our 
Confirmation candidates.  In addition to Sunday evening sessions (which take place from 
6-7:30), this team also leads a fall retreat and a winter retreat.  New volunteers attend a 
day of retreat, orientation, and training in August.  If you are a dynamic, engaging, faith-
filled adult who has a desire to share our Catholic faith with our parish’s high school 
students, please consider signing up for this ministry! 

Time: Every other Sunday evening from 6-7:30  
People needed: Unlimited. 
 
 
Young Adult Ministry - Relevant 
Description: Relevant is a faith, fellowship, and service ministry dedicated to fostering a community of 

young adult men and women, age 21 to 35, who share the joy of the gospel in every 
aspect of their lives.  We come together several times per month in order to grow in faith 
and friendship through social gatherings, sacraments, service projects, adoration, bible 
study and personal testimony. 

Time: Several times per month  
People needed: Unlimited. 

 
  



 
 

Social Justice 
 

 

 

 

Our Parish seeks in every way, to provide for the spiritual and corporal needs of others.  We are mindful of the dignity and 
sacredness in of all of God’s creation, and the many different ways we can live our faith and make a difference in the lives of 
others. Guided by Catholic Social Teaching, we follow the principals of Prayer, Learning, Service and Advocacy. 

 
Seven Themes of Catholic Social Teaching 

• Dignity of the Human Person. We are called to ask whether our actions as a society respect or threaten the life and dignity of the 
human person. 
• Call to Family, Community, and Participation. We are called to support the family, the principle social institution so that people can 
participate in society, build a community spirit, and promote the well-being of all. 
• Rights and Responsibilities. We are called to protect the rights that all people have to those things required for a decent human 
life, such as food, clothing, and shelter. 
• Option for the Poor and Vulnerable. We are called to pay special attention to the needs of those who are poor. 
• The Dignity of Work and the Rights of Workers. We are called to protect the basic rights of all workers: the right to engage in 
productive work, fair wages, private property, and the right to organize, join unions, and pursue economic opportunity. 
• Solidarity. We are called to recognize that, because God is our Father, we are all brothers and sisters, with the responsibility to 
care for one another. 
• Care for God's Creation. We are called to care for all that God has made.  
 
 
 
 
Social Concerns Ministry 
Description: The Social Concerns Ministry supports the ongoing social concerns-related activities and 

ministries within the Parish, and develops new opportunities to serve those in need and 
to make a positive impact in the greater community.  We meet regularly to coordinate our 
activities and find new opportunities to love and serve others.  We provide opportunities 
to enrich the knowledge and understanding of social issues.  Ministry leaders also send 
e-mail notifications to help parishioners learn about the activities that need support or 
volunteers.  Our members work on projects embodying Catholic Social Teaching and 
promote awareness, charity, advocacy, and solidarity.  Some recent projects include:  
Lumen Christi Day, an annual day of prayer and service, Adopt A Highway, collections of 
food and supplies for local food pantries, and supporting the Gahanna lunch program.   

Time: Participation in activities and projects varies according to your own convenience and 
interest.  Meetings occur approximately every 2-3 months.  All are welcome and 
participation in meetings is not required. 

People needed: Unlimited. 
 
 
 
 



 
 
International Hospitality 
Description: Our goal is to 1)provide opportunities to better understand other international cultures 

and 2) make those from other countries feel welcome and comfortable in our parish and 
our community by offering social, educational, and spiritual assistance when possible, 
and 3) help new arrivals assimilate into the American culture. We do this by teaching 
English, providing homework help to school age children, helping adults prepare for 
citizenship tests, driver’s license tests, and by helping them develop other skills so that 
they can work successfully.  We also provide help so that they can receive medical, 
dental and other services for which they qualify.  

Time:  as available   
People Needed: Unlimited 
 
 
Habitat for Humanity 

Description: Mission: A ministry within Church of the Resurrection that builds on the mission of the 
church by partnering with Habitat Mid-Ohio to provide housing for families in need. 
In this mission we will achieve the following: 

 
n Strive to be primary sponsor on 2 houses a year- first starting in central Ohio and then 

exploring beyond our local community 
n Involve as many Parishioners as possible in this meaningful, life altering work 
n Use the many talents in our Parish to help us achieve the mission 
n Bring the light of Christ into the presence of those whom we serve  
n Build awareness in our Parish of the need for affordable housing and advocate for 

legislation that addresses this in conjunction with Habitat International.  
People needed: Unlimited 
 
 
 
 
Joint Organization for Inner-city Needs (J.O.I.N.) – operated by the Columbus 
Diocese 
Description: Sort clothing donated from Parish families, which assists J.O.I.N. by making it easier to 

distribute the clothing to the needy 
Time:  Two hours per week 
People needed: Unlimited 
 
 
 
Kairos Prison Ministry 
Description: Kairos is an ecumenical Christian ministry designed for use in men’s and women’s 

correctional institutions. The purpose of Kairos is to help build and nurture a strong 
Christian community among the residents of these institutions. In addition to an “around 
the clock” prayer vigil during each Kairos weekend, thousands of “home baked” cookies 
are distributed, as a demonstration of God’s unconditional love for each of us, as well as 
the support of their outside Christian community. 

Time: Occasional cookie baking, one hour prayer. 
People Needed: Unlimited – volunteers, cookie bakers, prayer warriors 
 
 
 



 
Little Dresses of Love 
Description: Our mission is to use our creative talents for the good of others in needy areas and 

increase awareness of the needs of our international brothers and sisters in Christ.  This 
project allows members to work at home at their own pace to sew simple little 
sundresses. Members meet occasionally for group workshops to share ideas, prepare 
kits, and socialize. Non sewers can help iron, cut and package kits. Workshop days are 
optional. Kits which include all needed supplies to complete a little dress are available.  

Time: On your own – you can help by making one dress or as many as you like. 
People Needed: Unlimited  
 
Ministry to the Children of El Salvador 
Description: The Ministry to the Children of El Salvador, at Church of the Resurrection, has been 

building a relationship with the Catholic School Community in Aqua Calienta, El Salvador 
that was started by Fr. Rafael Fuentes.  His primary mission is to educate the children of 
El Salvador.  This ministry has done a number of things to contribute to that mission, 
such as school sponsorship of children, a quarters collection by our CREED students that 
has supplies fresh water for the students, eyeglass collection and much more.  This 
ministry is reaching beyond our community to help add a global dimension to our faith 
and our ministries.  Through this ministry, the people of El Salvador have become 
extended faith family. 

Time:  Once every two months 
People needed: Unlimited  
 
 
 
Prayer Shawl Ministry 
Description: We make shawls for hospice, hats, scarves, washcloths and special projects throughout 

the year. Each stitch is made with a prayer for the recipient. All are welcome! We will 
teach you to knit or crochet. 

Time: Varies depending on pattern. Ministry meets the 2nd and last Tuesday afternoons and 
Wednesday evenings of the month.  You may attend one or any of the meetings. 

People needed: Unlimited  
 
 
 
Red Cross Blood Drive Help 
Description: Register donors, serve refreshments, recruit, and remind donors prior to drive, and assist 

in various ways to work with the Red Cross in the quarterly Blood Drive.!
Time:  Varies per activity. (Approx. 2+ hours / 2-3 times per year)!
People needed: Varies  
 
 
Red Cross Blood Drive Food Prep 
Description: Provide refreshments and baked goods for the Donor Diner on the day of the Red Cross 

Blood Drives. You will be called when needed. 
Time:  Varies per activity. (Approx. 1+ hours / 4-5 times per year) 
People needed: Varies  
 
 
Respect Life Ministry 
Description: The purpose of Respect Life Ministry is to promote a greater respect for the sanctity of 

human life and to represent the essence of Catholic teaching that all life is sacred and 
precious to God at every stage from conception to natural death.  The Respect Life 
Ministry seeks to open hearts and minds through education, service, advocacy and 
prayer, helping people to choose life and give hope. 

Time: Varies according to events and activities. 
People needed: Unlimited 



 
 
St. James the Less Food Pantry Collection 
Description: Assist with the delivery of collected items to the St. James the Less Food Pantry on 

Oakland Park Avenue. 
 
Time: Approximately three hours per month on the second Monday of the month. Two teams 

are assigned on a rotating, monthly basis. 
 
People Needed: Unlimited. Currently in need of several individuals to serve as subs in case regular 

volunteers are unavailable. 
 
St. James the Less Food Pantry Assistance 
Description: Work directly at the Food Pantry at St. James the Less Church. This ministry currently 

stocks the pantry once a week. This helps the Pantry staff to efficiently serve their 
customers as well as helps in inventory and ordering. Some light lifting is involved.  

 
Time: Mondays from 11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. (summer hours earlier) 
 
People Needed: Unlimited – Currently in need of several individuals to serve as subs in case regular 
                          volunteers are unavailable 
 

 
Parish and Family Life 

 
 
 
Altar Linen Ministry 
Description: Wash and iron soiled altar linens. They can be picked up in the Ministry Center on 

Monday and returned to the Ministry Center by Friday of the same week.  
Time: 1 ½ - 2 hours per week, approximately every 6 weeks 
People Needed: Unlimited  
 
 
Audio Visual Ministry 
Description: The A/V ministry is responsible for the operation of audio and video equipment for all 

liturgies and special events.  Members must be willing to arrive at least 20 minutes before 
each liturgy to setup equipment and in some cases remain after to support various 
audio/video requirements.  Members will also be requested to provide support on Holy 
Days, special liturgies and choir concerts on other than Saturday/Sundays.   

Time: 2-3 hours per month 
People Needed: 12-15 
 
 
 



 
Caregivers Support Group 
Description: Care-giving requires personal sacrifice and commitment to others.  Often, in the midst of 

giving care, the caregiver has little time to replenish themselves.  Whether you are caring 
for the elderly, the infirmed, or children, you are welcome to participate in the Caregivers 
Support Group.   

Time:  Every 3rd Monday of the month from 7-8:30 pm 
People Needed: Anyone interested 
 
 
 
Funeral Luncheon Coordinating Team 
Description: Plan luncheon, purchase groceries, and contact helpers. Coordinate volunteers the day 

of the luncheon and be responsible for set up, serving and clean up.  
Time: Planning and shopping, 4-5 hrs; Coordinating volunteers the day of luncheon, 4-5 hrs. 
People needed: Call Ministry Leader if interested. 
 
 
 
Funeral Luncheon Food Preparation and Serving 
Description: On the day of the luncheon prepare food in the Ministry Center kitchen, serve and clean 

up. 
Time:  2-4 hours 
People needed: varies 
 
 
Knights of Columbus 
Description: The Parish's K of C Council supports the Parish Priest, Vocations/Seminarians, the 

Parish, the youth, families, the community and other Parish Ministries by providing 
manpower and/or monetary assistance where needed.  Knights financially sponsor and 
man numerous social events, and perform many charitable works, including providing 
volunteer work and fundraising assistance to the developmentally disabled. As a fraternal 
Catholic men's service organization, the Knights also undertake activities that assist each 
other in their common desire to continue forming themselves in the Faith and living more 
Christian lives. 

Time: Varies with the activity the individual Knight chooses to involve himself in.  Meetings are 
held in the Ministry Center on the 2nd Tuesday of every month at 8:00 p.m., with 
refreshments and social time following the meeting. 

People needed: Unlimited, men ages 18 and over 
 
 
 
Mary Garden Showers 
Description: Mary Garden Showers seeks to empower and encourage women in crisis pregnancies.  

We believe that providing love and support through a shower assists the mother in 
celebrating the joy of motherhood and the new life that God has given her to love.   Our 
goal is for mothers to connect with the soul of this ministry-an outpouring and showering 
of Christ’s love and mercy.  We also want to encourage women to follow the wonderful 
example of Mary, who chose to love and give life to Jesus.  We believe that if you love 
the mother, she will have the love she needs to love her baby. 

 Watch the bulletin and parish website for shower information.  The ministry will have 1 to 
4 showers per year.  Our website is: htts://www.marygardenshowers.org. 

Time: Varies from just minutes to drop off a donation, shop the baby registry, or prepare food, 
to a couple hours to attend the shower or pass out information after mass, or up to 
several hours to help with set up and/or clean up on the day of the shower. 

People needed: Unlimited 
 



Nursery Adult Volunteer 
Description: Supervise & play with children, ages crawling - 4 years, during Mass, in the Nursery. 
Time:  90 minutes as scheduled 
People needed: 30 +. Must be 18 or older and have taken Protecting God’s Children seminar and have a 

background check performed.  
 
Nursery Student Volunteer 
Description: Play with children, ages crawling - 4 years, during Mass. Assist adult supervisor in the 

Nursery. 
Time:  90 minutes as scheduled 
People needed: 30 +, ages 10 - 17 
 
 
Office Help  
Description: Help in the office consists of greeting visitors, answering telephones, updating the 

census, helping with mailings, copying and other tasks as needed by the staff. You 
MUST be available during the day, Monday through Friday. Regular help is needed on a 
weekly or bi-weekly basis; or even one morning or afternoon per month. Hours are 9:00 
a.m. to 12:00 p.m. or 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. occasionally extra help is needed for special 
projects such as large mailings. Training is provided. Substitutes are especially needed, 
particularly those who can be available on short notice.  

Time: 3 - 4 hrs. each week or every other week; or as needed for subs and special projects. 
People needed: 10 +  
 
 
Women’s Group 
Description: A spiritual, service, educational, and social group providing fellowship for women ages 16 

or older; a forum for identifying, discussing and responding to current women’s issues, 
and assisting the parish and community as needed. 

Time:  Meetings are held the 1st Monday of the month.  Service projects are varied. 
People needed: Unlimited 
 
 
Young at Heart Senior’s Ministry 
Description:     The Young at Heart is a social group ages 55 and older with meaningful, vibrant, fun 

social events, breakfasts and luncheons all year.  There are no fees.  
 

The 1st Friday of every month throughout the year is where seniors meet for Mass at 9:00 
am in the Chapel, honoring the Sacred Heart of Jesus.  A blessing is bestowed upon the 
seniors celebrating their birthday for that month.  After Mass, a breakfast of home-cooked 
food is offered in the Ministry Center through the generosity of food donations by the 
members. 

 
 The 3rd Wednesday of the month from September to May, from 12:00 -2:30 pm, the 

seniors meet in the Ministry Center for a potluck luncheon. The meals are casual and 
engaging, always including delicious food and desserts in an easy friendly atmosphere. 
Luncheon programs also feature guest speakers, or special holiday treats.  Dates and 
time vary for off-site programs and can include excursions, day-long events, or 
attendance at a variety of entertainment venues. 

 
 The combination of the monthly activities and programs helps strengthen senior’s ties 

within the larger church community and with participating seniors. 
  
People needed:   Unlimited 
 
 
 
 
 


